ONLY THE CONSERVATIVES
HAVE THE DESIRE
and

THE POWER

To get Brexit done
• To deliver an “ORDERLY BREXIT”
• Control our borders
• Boost Britain’s global presence
• Grow our economy
• Promote the right new technologies
• Protect our environment and planet
• Secure our farming industry
Your local Conservative MEPs

Geoffrey Van Orden CBE & John Flack
have a great record, speaking up for Britain and the East of
England in Brussels, enhancing our international
reputation and improving legislation.
We know it’s taken too long for Westminster to finalise Brexit but we don’t need more ‘messages’.
We will help get things right - particularly when the European
Parliament comes to vote on the final deal.
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As your CONSERVATIVE candidates
for the East of England
We believe in an “ORDERLY BREXIT”
Leaving the EU as soon as possible, ideally with a deal that ensures
frictionless trade with the European continent, maintains the cohesion of our
precious United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, regains
control of our laws and our borders, gives us the freedom to make our own
global trade and other relationships, and stops the wasteful annual transfer
of huge funds to the EU.

• A GREAT FUTURE FOR GLOBAL BRITAIN
• SUPPORTING BUSINESS AND FARMERS
• CONTROL OF OUR BORDERS
• LOWER TAXES
• STRONG DEFENCE & SECURITY
• CARE FOR THE ENVIRONMENT
Geoffrey Van Orden

Joel Charles

CBE MEP

Director of a national charity
and local councillor for ten years.

A lifetime defending British interests - as
an Army officer, now a leading MEP, a
traditional Tory specialising in defence,
terrorism, our relations with key allies.
geoffreyvanorden@gmail.com

John Flack MEP

Wazz Mughal

Impressive MEP, devoted to
animal welfare and environmental
policies and bringing 40 years
experience building businesses
across East Anglia.

Research and Development
director for a major renewable
energy company.

www.johnflack.uk

Joe Rich

Thomas Smith

Essex-based lawyer, ex-Stansted
Councillor, long-standing
advocate for farming and the
countryside.

A hard-working local councillor
determined to fight for Britain’s
interests in Brussels.

Tom McLaren
Financial Services Director and
Chair of Community, Health and
Housing at Brentwood Borough
Council.

